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Gillogly Again W ins M Club Cup
Tong Teams

W hite Sulphur Springs

The Winnah!

Boxer Out-punches

T o Compete

Two Maulers Last Night

For Titles

Forestry Club Gets Team Award; McFarland
Receives Special Sweater; Mohland, Reagan,
Ness Top Opponents

Intersorority, Interfrat
Song Contests to Start
A t 8 o’ Clock

Chuck Gillogly, White Sulphur Springs, double-bout win
ner,
won the coveted M Club trophy last night for the second
Finals of the interfraternity
successive year, stopping Don Fox, Park City, in the welter
and intersorority song: contest,
punctuated with pictures of cam
weight class, and Bill Wood, Missoula, in the lightweight divi
pus activities aiid a full-length
sion. It is the first time in the history of the tournament in
show, will begin at 8 o’clock to
which the cup has been awarded to the same man in consecu
night at the Wilma theater, John
tive years. Karl Nussbacher, Missoula, won the first wrestling
Kujich, Great Falls, Traditions
cup ever awarded for pinning Chuck Rigg, Havre, in the lighthoard chairman, said yesterday.
Chuck Gillogly (foreground), White Sulphur Springs, was awarded
^heavy bracket.
Intersorority finalists are Kappa the M club cup for the second successive year last night. President
Alpha Theta, Alpha Chi Omega
arid Delta Delta Delta, and inter
fraternity preliminary winners fire
Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta and
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Sorority Warblers
Members of the Kappa Alpha
Theta quartet are Sue Pigot,
Roundup; Dorothy Lloyd, Butte;
Doris Morley, Livingston; Helen
Lundeen, Poplar,, and Aline Mosby,
Missoula, accompanist.
Dorothy Borcherding, M o o r e ;
Grace Wrigley, Deer Lodge; Ruth
Plank, Chester, and Laurece Lar
son, Saco, with Mary Louise Davis,
Great Falls, at the piano, comprise
the Alpha Chi Omega group. Delta
Delta Delta singers are Ruth Har
rison, Deer Lodge; Mildred Mc
Intyre, W o r d e n ; Ethel-Claire
Kuenning, Missoula, and Pauline
Schneider, Sheridan. Josephine
Bugli, Missoula, will accompany.
Fraternity Singers
Sigma Nu singers are Howard
and Marshall Small, Missoula, and
Glen Marcus arid Royal Brown,
Valier. Members of the Phi Delta
Theta quartet are Dean Galles,
Billings; /Herb Jillson and Robert
Staffanson, Deer Lodge, and Quen
tin Johnson, Harlowton.
Phi Sigma Kappa members are
James McGray, Garrison, N. D.;
Kenneth Obrecht, Cascade; Earl
Dahlstrom, Missoula, and Eugene
Phelan, Chinook.
Technicolor pictures of univer
sity, sorority and fraternity ac
tivities will be shown. The fea
ture, “ Thief of Bagdad,” starring
June Dupdez, Sabu and Conrad
Veidt, will be the final event of
the evening.
A skit, a take-off on the three
Ritz brothers, will be staged by
Jerry Anderson, and Hugh Swee
ney, Billings, and Mike O’Connell,
Butte.

Campbell Gets
Publicity Job

Xp-2 1-fY i
George Finlay Simmons (back, right) made the presentation while John
Campbell was announcer.
U U U U U . A A U 11
£>i-|

Forestry club took team honors
with 46 points. Close behind were
the Independents and Sigma Nu

Director Haydon Selects
“Idiot’s Delight” Cast

champion, was presented with an

1 o Be shown

^Billy43Dugal
and38McFarland,
.
referee

Motion Picture, Lecture Ia£d former M club lightweight
7

w ill Portray U . S. Coast award which has been delayed 15
Guard Life
; years for his boxing achievements

Michael O ’Connell Gets Leading Man’s R ole;
Iwhile attending the university.
Judith Hurley Is Cast as Russian Countess;
Sound motion pictures and a
Gillogly Shows Good Form
lecture portraying life in the Coast
Winning the trophy, which is
Small W ill Be Munitions Maker

Guard and at its academy at New i given the battler showing the most
London, Conn., will be presented skill, polish and sportsmanship,
at 4 o’clock tomorrow in the J ou r-! Gillogly showed unerring accuracy
nalism auditorium. All students1in punches and a cool- head. He
are invited to attend.
i continually. c a r r i e d the fight
The film will illustrate basic through both bouts, fighting cleanprinciples of our defense structure ly at all times.
and opportunities existing to quali
Footballer Nussbacher had pow
fied students for further education er to spare, handling Rigg easily
at the United States Coast Guard throughout the match. He also en
academy leading to a commission tered the light-heavy boxing class,
and a career in the Coast Guard.
but was defeated by Bob Ness,
A competitive examination for (Karispell, in one of the best bouts
The Montana Senate Tuesday appointment of cadets to the Coast of the night.
on ly Knockdown
passed HB 290, which provides Guard academy is to be given May
14. The examination is open to
_.
_ .
.
. ,
I Big John Mohland. Missoula,
levies for the operation of the state young men between
the ages of 17
°
, . . . . . . . .
,
°
,
.
.
!
threw
fast
and
straight
lefts
to
win
government. Included in the bill and 22 years. Mental reqmre-1
. ,, ,
.
.... .
,
.
...
__ the heavyweight boxing title m a
i i l T „
is a measure to provide funds for ments are, m general, those neces.
’
..
.
.
• „ 1match with Ken Drahos, Puyallup,
,
■
. ’ ,.
.
the support of the Greater Univer sary for admission to engineering, i
,,
i Wash., who was substituting for
i
sity as stated by referendum 42, colleges
_____________
|his roommate, Champion Frank
approved by the voters Nov. 5,
INelson, Helena. The freshman footwhich calls for a three and one- HOOPER IS DRAFTED
i bailer put Drahos in trouble in. the
half ihill levy to support univer
Edward Hooper, ’40, who has second round after landing three
sity units.
been recreational director at the heavy blows in a mixup on the
state hospital in Warm Springs| ropeS) knocking Drahos down,
NOTICE
since graduation, will be inducted' Resembling a professional match
International Relations club will into the army today at Fort Mis under amateur rulings, colored
meet at 8 o’clock tonight in Jour soula. Hooper was a campus vis Johnny Reagan, Chicago, used
nalism 306. The Lend-Lease bill itor yesterday and will leave for football tactics to advantage in
Fort Lewis tomorrow.
will be discusses.
gaining the edge over Jim Westwater, ^lso of Chicago, for heavy
weight grappling honors.
Ness Wins
With more good hard punches
landed by both fighters than in any
WORLD AND NATIONAL
! other bout, Bob Ness, Karispell,

Michael O’Connell, Butte, and Judith Hurley, Lewistown,
will play the leading roles in “ Idiot’s Delight,” spring quarter
major production to be presented April 3 and 4, Director Larrae Haydon announced last night. The play is set in a resort
hotel in the Italian Alps during the outbreak of a war in
Europe.
^ ------------------ --------------------- —
O’Connell is cast as Harry Van,
an American showman touring Eu
rope, the role played by Clark
Gable in the movie version of the
play, and Miss Hurley will portray
Irene, the “Russian” countess,
Norma Shearer’s part in the movie.
Marshall Small, Missoula, is cast
as Achille Weber, the munitions
maker whom Edward Arnold por
trayed.
'
English Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Cherry, an English
couple honeymooning in Italy, will
be played by Bob Fleet, Edgewater,
Md„ and Harriette Franklin, Boze
man. Frank Masek, Great Falls,
will apear as D.r. Waldersee, a
famous German research scientist,
and Clyde Hinton, Missoula, as
Quillery, a French socialist worker.
The American social manager of
the hotel, Donald Navadel, will be
played by Boyd Cochrell, Missoula.Joe Gans, Helena, will appear as
Dumptsy, the Austrian bellboy.
Captain Locicero, Italian officer in
charge of the frontier military station^will be played by Jack Swee,
Ronan; the Italian major by John
Metcalf, Marion. Elwood Thomp
son, Gilman, is cast as Auguste, a
waiter.
Chorus Girls
Harry Van’s troupe of blonde
chorus girls will consist of Dorothy
Taylor, Missoula; Katherine Sire,
Belt; Emmajane Gibson, Butte, and
Lucille Kincade and Anna Held
ing, Missoula. The sixth dancer
has not yet been cast.
Charles Cerovski, Danvers; An
drew Beck, Deer Lodge, and David
Drum, Miles City, will appear as
Italian officers. A hotel maid has
not yet been cast.

Senate Passes
Money. Bill

Latest News

(Continued on Page Four)

By ROGER PETERSON
National Defense
JONESBORO, Ga.—An Eastern Airlines transport is down
with 16 aboard, including Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, 10 First, Says Hench
miles north of the Atlanta airport. It is feared several passen
“National defense is more imgers are dead, and nurses and doctors are leaving for the site j portant than sweeping floors—
this morning. The airliner was due at Atlanta last night at 1much more important!” John
11:55; a few minutes before, the pilot gave his usual report. IHench, janitor of the Natural SciIt was foggy, but other planes were landing. It is feared the
building, said yesterday. “ So
. . .
,
’.
, , *
I’m quitting the university.”
ship is down in wooded territory.
j Ht?nchj who has been a janitor

John Campbell, ’40, has been ap
pointed university publicity as
sistant to succeed Gilbert LeKander, ’39, the president’s office an
nounced yesterday. LeKander re
here since 1939, will leave Friday
cently resigned to take a position
LONDON—Nazi warplanes whined over, lashing London [to take a position as foundryman
with the Associated Press in Salt
and south Wales towns in extensive raids last night as they j with the Pacific Car and Foundry
Lake City.
kept apace RAF activity. British airiors criss-crossed the company at Renton, Wash., where
Campbell has been university
athletic publicity manager for six NOTICE
channel, bombing Calais and leaving Boulogne a sheet of j 1936 The work will be in connecAnother of the weekly series of
months, a Spokesman-Review cor
respondent and a reporter ,on the matinee mixers will take place at flames,” using more planes than have been seen over the tjon wjth national defense orders,
Strait of Dover since summer.
IHench said.
Daily Missourian since graduation- 4 o’clock in the Gold room.
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OUR GOVERNOR, OUR LEGISLATURE
AND OUR GREATER UNIVERSITY

—

~

f

Numbered among state governmental activities, the educa
tional work of the state government deserves to come first,
according to Ogg and Ray, authors of political science text
books, not only because of its intrinsic importance in a democ
racy, but by reason of the vast number of persons directly
affected by it; also because of the large sums appropriated
by the legislature for educational purposes.
In his inaugural address before the legislature, Governor
Sam C. Ford urged that body to divorce administration of the
Greater University of Montana from politics and to eliminate
the needless and extensive duplication of service now in ex
istence.
But the matter should not end there. The real “ cancer” of
Montana’s education system is the State Board of Education
as it now exists. The present board, composed of three state
officers as members ex-officio and eight appointive members
has control ?md supervision of the university system. To quote
Governor Ford; “Experience has demonstrated the utter fail
ure of this method and in practice has resulted in a one-man
board. The governor, attorney-general, and superintendent of
public instruction, the ex-officio members, are necessarily so
occupied with the duties of their offices that seldom are they
able to give the required time to affairs of several institutions.
The appointive members likewise have little opportunity to
fortify their actions with adequate information.”
This fact was aptly demonstrated last year when the board
for the first time learned the ABC’s of university administra
tion. Why not a permanent commission with quasi-judicial
and quasi-legislative powers, composed of full-time officers
expected to perform the actual work of administration?
There should be no doubt in the minds of Montana’s voting
public that our present legislature could quite easily and effec
tively determine upon a course consistent with the needs of
the Greater University by, as our governor said, “ . . . refram
ing the law relative to the appointment of the members of the
board of education and the laws under which it works so as
to produce a higher degree of efficiency and supervision.”—
D. R. C.
I*"—*"1

Perhaps there was something
significant in that victory of seven
years ago. It might have had some
Ii ••
thing to do with a center on the
squad who was playing his last
By JERE COFFEY
game for the Copper-Silver-Gold.
In the winter of 198 B. C., Han The guy’s name was Bahlberg.
5

••

M Y SAY ::

nibal crossed the Alps with a herd
of elephants; in the spring of 1588
the English navy trounced the
Spanish Armada; and on March 3,
1934, the Grizzlies took f o u r
straight games from the Bobcats.
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Hellgate Blast
Blows Hearth
Assembly

By BILL CARROLL

Number -318
In 2 0 Years

MATINEE MIXER

Dance Date
Announced

Jerry Anderson, Billings, to man
age an advance ticket sale for the
Managers’ dance, which is sched
uled Saturday, after the final Bob
cat-Grizzly basketball game.
The Bobcat basketball squad and
the Fangs, Montana State’s sopho
more honorary, will be invited,
Brazelton said. It will be a date
need for a real warmup to smother I — And don’t be surprised to see dance with Bob Langen’s orchestra
the opposition furnished by the list a kittenish object run for the near playing.
less northerners. The Grizzlies, un
til 1934, could not even boast that
they had made a single clean sweep
of four straight wins throughout
the period of competition which
began between the schools in 1908.

Communications English Grads

How long will it take to know
your university? Perhaps this sud
den patriotic call that has been bel
Wintery blasts during the earlier lowed so loudly by some of our
Three hundred eighteen students
part of the week bluffed campus campus shots has been an honest have graduated from the English
social activities into retreating outgrowth of a few years of edu department in the last 20 years, 40
temporarily to dormitory and cation which has shown them that of them with honors, a survey o f
Greek hearthstones and fireplaces there is plentiful room for some departmental records reveals.
The survey c o v e r s English
as the groups played host and kind of reform; however, is their
hostess to alumni, students and benevolence U veneer or are they graduates for a 20-year period,
really
taking
this
thing
seriously?
from 1920 to 1940, 89 per cent o f
guests.
Then, with spring and campus whom were women. Forty of the
[elections just around the proverb students are teaching in M on tana
Phi Sigs, Sigma Kappas
ial corner, this could and might be high schools while 151 are now
Exchange Dinners
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma substantial publicity for certain in married. Graduates are living
Kappa 'entertained each other at terested parties. This is merely a in 27 states, the Philippines and
simple deduction and can be all Hawaii. Washington has 20 per
exchange dinners Tuesday night.
haywire, although it is an efficient cent of the out-of-state people, fol
lowed by California, New York,
President George Finlay Sim •system if it works!
mons and Professor and Mrs. J. W.
Perhaps and with all due respect Idaho and Illinois.
Of the 35 men graduates, 57 per
Severy were dinner guests at the to certain parties, we do need to
put our own dear university on the cent are now living outside the
Theta Chi house Tuesday night.
Emmajane Gibson was elected map in the right manner. We need state. Five are teaching in Mon
the representative from the Kappa to sell it to the citizens of our own tana high schools. Of the total
Delta house to attend their national state; the little episode that took group, 38 per cent are residents of
convention this summer at Swamp- place last year was poison—-pure other states.
scott, Mass.
and unadulterated. The germs it
spread were venomous and that is given what they want within rea
undoubtedly the basis of why MSU son. After all they are paying cus
Theta Chi’s Entertain
Missoula Alums
needs a complete reformation. tomers and as such are entitled to
benefit.
Theta Chi entertained Missoula Bolster up the student body, obey
Yes, Bourke, we should definite
alumni at a banquet Tuesday night. the Spurs and Bear Paws or at
ly know and realize the signifi
Those who attended were Dr. E. E. least respect them—they asked for cance of our traditions; however, I
Bennett, Professor E. R. Sanford, it.
am willing to bet that you would
It seems that there always has to
Dean C. E. Mollett, Henry Brown,
get more synchronization if you
George Merthun, Don Ajdrich, Dr. be a “ fight” for something that is and all of us demanded or encour
R. J. McCulloch, Leonard Foster, good. The two major publications, aged a different athletic set-up,
Edward Fritz, Jimmie Meyers, Kaimin and Sentinel, are fine ex sell the university to the citizens
Mike Skones, Leonard Vance, amples of constant fighters for ex of the state—which we shouldn’t
Maurice Stockner and Sid Jacob istence. This is all wrong and have to do, because it constitution
here’s why: they are the only two ally. belongs to them—secure a
sen.
tangibles that the student receives larger student body and promote
Elsie Hanson was a guest at the for the money he pays.
good will unhypocritically.
I sincerely agree with Bourke,
Kappa Delta house for dinner
Fischer,
Deegan
and
Shallenberger,
Tuesday night.
Phi Delta Theta entertained Bud but not with Howard Stevens, that
“Ask About Our
Hanson, Salt Lake City, at dinner something is lacking. Talking is
Record
Dividend Plan*9
not strong enough. It is .going to
Monday.
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained take definite action and in the right
Mr. Schutz, Lewistown, at dinner direction — not insulting the men H efte’s Music Shop
and women on the campus. They
Tuesday.
“ The Music Center”
The Mothers’ club of Sigma Chi are paying customers!
Satisfaction comes out of being
met and had a luncheon Monday
happy and pleased. Surely our
night.
Everyone Come to the
Mark McDonald, Billings, dined mortality rate per quarter of stu
dents who drop out because of dis
at the Sigma Chi house Monday.
Tri-Delta entertained the Moth satisfaction exemplifies some con
sideration. Last fall a goodly
ers’ club at a dessert luncheon.
4 to 6 o’Clock Thursday
Shirley Timm, Missoula; was the amount of men and women went
GOLD ROOM
guest of Delta Delta Delta Sunday. out of the state to attend other col X
f
leges. This is not only taking
money out of the state, but it hurts
New Hall Women
our morale. It’s not because Mon
Visit at Home
New hall women who visited at tana is not as good or better than
home last week-end were Laura other institutions that they refuse,
Mattson, Corvallis; Helen Frisbee, flatly, to come here, but we just
Butte; Jean Casto, Anaconda; Mer don’t have the power of attraction.
Attraction is made up of various
cedes Flynn, Butte, and June Mc
magnets. First of these would be a I
Coy and Lois Everly, Kalispell.
satisfied student body that will, I
Week-end guests at New hall when it travels about, spread good
were Ann Sullivan, Margaret propaganda. They can’t spread j
Mansfield, Adaline Nopper, Anna- that goodness out of the kindess
bell VanCleve, and Alice and Mary of their hearts. It must be sincere.
To make it sincere they must be
Retner.
Mary Lou Ormsbee was the din
ner guest of Frances O’Connell at , “ Perfume Mixers”
New hall Monday.

State titles no longer seem un
usual to Dahlberg. He has seen 11
victories wrested from the state
college since he became casaba
coach in 1937. He knows the ac
complishment of four straight wins
from these Bobcats in one year. He
has a thought stuck in the back of
his mind, perhaps, that after this
week-end he will be the first MSU
mentor to have caged the Bobcat
for three consecutive years with 10
Jack Brazelton, Helena, presi
victories in a row.
dent of Managers’ club, appointed

For the first time in 12 years
university hoopsters performed the
miracle of annexing a state title on
that memorable night not so long
ago when the score read: Grizzlies
36, Bobcats 33. A total of 48’ bat
tles between the two schools had
been waged in the 12 years pre
Perhaps Dahlberg and Bierman
ceding this date—years in which
the Grizzly growl had subsided to have something in common. At any
a grunt when only eight wins were rate the Grizzly and the Gopher
can both rise to the heights. No one
amassed against its arch rival.
From the time that Bernie Bier- person can see both in action, but
man had steered the U squad to a to get a birdseye view, to coin a
state title in 1922, the mighty Iphrase, of the former tearing in for
Feline had reigned for more than the kill, wander over to the courts
a decade without experiencing the tomorrow night.
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est and tallest tree when it hears
that Grizzly roar!
NOTICE

Freshman Reading Group will
Burke Thompson, Great Falls, meet for the last time this quarter
was admitted to the Northern Pa at 5 o’clock in the Eloise Knowles
cific hospital yesterday.
room.

Get Challenge
Hostilities broke out on the cam
pus southern front yesterday be
tween the heretofore “good neigh- |
bors” ( ? ) — the chemists and the
pharmacists, when the chemists
issued the following challenge:
“To the Cook-book Chemists
(Pharmacists):
I
“Last spring you perfume mixers
squeezed out a victory over us on
the softball diamond. Well, fellow, j
we’d like another crack at you, this i
time on the basketball court—with
the usual stake, of course. If you’d
like to discuss this deal with us
drop up to the third floor. Glad to
have you if you can stand a few
he-man odors and if you would
like to see how the better half o f '
the Chemistry-Pharmacy building j
works.”
It was signed Stan Klesney,
manager, and Dwight Millegan, j
chairman.

7 9 c and
a M ore and more o f our
customers ask for these legflatterers every day. A n d no
wonder! Though marvelously
sheer and beautiful, Mo{uds
a r e made to
give you extra
wear. Try this
d e p e n d a b le
h o s i e r y .

Y A N D T ’S

THE
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Last Appearance

I’m Right—You’re Wrong

Replies to Kizer’s

BY K . KIZER

un, now 1 nate the Bobcats!
Why, those guys aren’t even fit to sweep the floor after the
Grizzlies walk on it. You know what I heard? Shhh! I actually
heard#that those dopes have been working around cows for
so long that they have gotten into the habit of regurgitating
their meals and chewing their cuds! Honest. ’Course it’s just
hearsay, but that’s what I heard, nevertheless. And on top of
that they truly think that they will split the remaining two
games with the Montanamen Friday and Saturday nights!
Yea! That’s no foolin’. I heard that myself. With my own ears
I heard that one. Boy, now, that’s REALLY stretching a point.

Suspension Query
Dear Ken,
I have never had the good fortune of taking a course in
“ coaching basketball” from Jiggs Dahlberg, Brick Breeden or
any other coach for that matter. But at present I am taking
a course with a system closely paralleling that of basketball.
It is called Military Science and has as its head Colonel Hea.
Now the Colonel has taught me that they have Generals, Ma
jors, Captains, Lieutenants, etc., who are the head guys, who
make the rules, who see that the men obey them, who see to
it that the men know them and who lastly punish all offenders.
Now, the General never goes into battle with men he knows
are physically unfit for action. They are ejected from the front
line and replacements are brought up from the rear.
Now the situation at MSC has®-----------------------—--------- --------------much the same set up. The General T 1 1
£>
_
at the “Collitch” has been Coach| I f l f l l l O I ' P T P f l t S
Brick Breeden, a stern understand- j
ing leader who realized that, when j V I
you have a group of kids (as you
put it) but who now are fullgrown men getting an education
through their ability of being
.
TJ u
,
.. .
. . ,
University of Idaho swimmers
above average in their physical , . ,
■
,, , .
,,
. , defeated the Montana team, 41-43,
well-being rather than mental . , ,
. ,
,
’. . ’
,,
,
, . . at Moscow yesterday by winning
geniuses, there are bound to be ,, „ ,
...
1
.
. . the final race of the meet, the 400slight misdemeanors m regard to
.
,
. .
, ,
. . .
.
TT
.... „ , yard relay. Grizzly fencers lost,
training rules. He was willing to
.
6 ...
„ 6-3. G l e n Cameron, Chicago,
put up with these. But as things
. .. ,,
. ,
s
.
,,
_. . . . . .
scored all three points,
got worse the Coach had to have
,,
_
. , . ..
, - . . . . . i Carl ZurMuehlen, Deer Lodge;
private talks with certain individ- T s
’
,
.
. ,
. . . iJim King, Missoula; Forbes Botuals and several talks on traimng , ,
, _ ,
„
.
|
...
.
tomly and Paul O’Hare, S Great
rules were given to the squad as a _
..
’
. ?
...
. . IFalls, won the 150-yard medley re
group. All to no avail in regard to i.
.
*
.
,
m
*
«
.
lay
for
Montana.
O’Hare
won
the
ibid mdividuals. To top it off at _
, . . _ ,,
.
„
,
.
. ,
200-yard free style Bottomly won
Greeley, this remark was heard by
__ . . . .
cn
. . .
_ .
_ ’
,
. ,
..
. second in the 50-yard dash: John
our General, unintentionally
of Snyder,
~
.......
.
. . D.,
ta j. / ,, . .
,
,. .
Williston,
N.
took third
course, “ Oh, hell he won’t do any- .
, .. .
’ _ ,,
.
’,
.’
„
place in fancy diving, and Bottomthing about it anyway.
* .
_. .
. . ,
.
ly second m the 100-yard dash.
Now what is a Coach to do, let
ZurMuehlen won the 150-yard
the team run him or he run the breaststroke; King, the 200-yard
team? W^ll, ours chose the latter j breaststroke; O’Hare, the 440-yard
course and as a consequence, one j swim,
of the most drastic disciplinary
Montana fencers who made the
moves ever undertaken by a coach trip were Max Miller, Philadelphia,
at MSC, some hard feelings, a dis Pa.; Harold Martin, Libby, and Ca
tasteful incident and a remodeled meron.
Bobcat squad. I could cite ex
amples of miscues made by certain
players but it would gain nothing. Juniors Freshmen
Instead let’s leave it a dead issue
Defeat Opponents
at this point.
We are glad to hear that the stu
Juniors and Frosh each /won
dent body at Missoula takes such games in the third round of the
an interest in affairs going on at w o m e n ’ s , Interclass basketball
Bozeman. I don’t think you’ll be in tournament yesterday. In the first
such a stew as you seem to think, j game Junior Gold defeated Frosh
If you’ve been watching the papers, |Gold with a 10-4 score. Lyonors
you might have noticed that the j Grant made six points for the Junnew Bobcat squad didn’t do so bad jiors.
and can ably take care of itself in
The second game was much
any company. Also Coach Breeden faster, with the Frosh Silver de
still has a few tricks up his sleeve feating the Junior Silver, 24-10.
and he is susceptible to using them. The frosh forward trio, Viola ZimWell, “ Humming Bird” tha’s the belman, Virginia Ghirado and
story and maybe by the end of the j Eleanor Cunningham, exhibited a
week you’ll be humming a new nice job of out-playing their junior
tune.
j guards/ Ghirado was high with 12
Being in the hospital and in bed, points.
I don’t wish to make any rash |
-------------------------------statements, for a man in’ a prone
,
position is a poor fighter. But I will ClUD Loan Fund
say that the Grizzlies won’t make t j
,
a four-game sweep of the series {.DalailC© JLl0(jlHTCd
this year, and if theCats-don’t
a t! T
w .
,
,. ,
—, j J. H. Ramskill, professor of forleast take one game, I’ll quit let- estry, faculty advisor for Forestry
trng this pretty nurse hold my L lub loan fund announced a bal_
hand,
* e$1,816.95
iw a W yesterday.
, j
TT* and is she nice! ,, .
ance aof
On'
However, one more thingre- Jan.
j the amount out on loans wag
gardmg your inexcusable error and $2,390.73. Since then $740 has been
before closing, I pardon you But I loaned to students and ^ aduates.
would like to add that m addressXhe total on the first of the year
mg future letters to me, use the |was $4 300, but the $2,390.73 in
first name, Joe, instead of Jack. loans left a balance of $2,409.27.
That
chris.
, is the name
...
.my
. . .mother
.
_
.Cash received since the first
tened me with and is the one I use amounts to $147.68, giving
giving a total
and would like used. Thank you.
of $2,556.95 in cash available to
Fraternally,
date. With the $740 loaned since
(Signed) JOE VRANISH,
Jan. 1 subtracted, the Forestry
Sports Editor,
Iclub loan fund now has $1,816.95.
The Montana Exponent.

Swimmers

,

j FLETCHER VISITS CAMPUS
MACDONALD RETURNS
Robert Fletcher, second lieutenVirginia Macdonald, assistant di- j ant in the Army Air corps, visited
rector of the Clerical Service di-1 in Missoula Friday en route to Mofvision, returned to her duties Mon- fet Field, Calif., where he will be
day after recovering from a two- an instructor. He was accomweeks’ illness.
Ipanied by his mother.

William “Biff” Hall, co-captain
pivot man, will make his last show
against the Bobcats Friday and
Saturday nights.

Dale Galles Bowls
Into Top Position
O f Frat League
First- and second-place leaders
in the Interfraternity Bowling
league changed places with the re
sults of games Saturday. Dale
Galles, Phi Delta Theta, leads the
keglers with a 15-game average of
187. His 219 average for the last
three lines rolled put him ahead of
his teammate, Lariy Potter, whose
average continued its downward
trend from 194.4 two weeks ago to
181.9.
The 10 leading bowlers and their
averages are: Galles, PDT, 187;
Potter, PDT, 181.9; Sanded, SN,
179.5; Turner, PDT, 175.7; Bryan,
PDTj 175.4; Hammond, PDT, 173.1;
Merrick, SX, 173.6; Wise, SAE,
173.1; Swartz, TX, 171.4, and Dykstra, SX, 171.2.
NOTICE

If wishes were horses the Bob
cats would ride into Missoula on a warm up, but, by and large, it will
cattle-car. They’d have so many be the starting lineup. There’s no
cayuses they’d have to wear spurs telling what the ’Cat lineup will
(not the co-ed kind). It’d be a consist of. The greater part of the
regular rodeo, seeing those college squad will probably be in the
boys ride into town. Split the cheering section.
games! If that isn’t wishful think
President “ Little man, what
ing this comer has never seen npw?” Brazelton of the Managers’
wishful thinking. There was some club is whooping it up about a dateold Greek gentleman away back in dance after the game Saturday
the ancient times who said that his night over there in the Gold room
persecutors could beat him and sponsored by that club. It isn’t a
torture him but that they couldn’t selfish money-raising proposition,
make him quit thinking or direct you understand. All proceeds go
his thinking. Those Bobcats must into a general fund from which
be Greeks. You sure can’t stop scholarships are granted to senior
them from dreaming.
managers of athletic clubs here on
Burgess, Hall, Jones, DeGroot the campus. Every ticket sold is a
and Greene are so much better boost toward better managers, bet
than what’s left of the Bozeman ter handling of equipment and bet
team that there really isn’t any ter feeling among the players.
legitimate use in playing them. In
Things pointing toward a game
spite of the SAE blow-off, it’s or two with Dillon Normal have
what’s recorded in the bid hooks been sort of shelved in the past
that counts, though, 60 the two week or so. The only place to play
games must he played. And played a game such as that would be in
they shall be—child’s play.
Billings or Butte and the consensus
(Author’s Note: I can’t think of hasn’t been very well thought out
anything worse than having to on it yet. We’d like to see the Griz
swallow these words next Tuesday. zlies in action against a good Mon
Come on, Grizzlies! Come on, Griz tana foe on the local court, but
zlies!)
when the money-mongers 'w on ’t
Unless Coach Dahlberg has a fast turn out for it, the smartest thing
one up his sleeve, the starting line to do is to play the game where the
up will be I the one mentioned Grizzly’s empty sock can jingle
above. Taylor might play in De- again. More about this after the
Groot’s place and Willie might go local lads beat the Bozemanites.
to a forward, in place of Burgess
This is all for now—and I ain’t
and Hall might wait' for Clawson to predicting a split, either.

WAA fencing party has been
postponed until Thursday, March
6 . All those who have completed
the required hours must attend in
order to receive participation
credit.

Brother "w o lf” strikes again!
fellas, it’s tough luck . . . but a w olf in an
SORRY,
Arrow, we must admit, is pretty strong opposition

for any guy!
T o be a houseparty hero, get some Arrow shirts
yourself! This season’s best lure is a Candy Stripe
shirt. Take your pick o f colors in button-down,
wide-spread, or regular collar models. N o fading,
no shrinking, no missing buttons! Arrows are Mitoga
tailored to fit and Sanforized-Shrunk (fabric shrink
age less than 1% ). $2 up.
Pick some Arrow ties for your Arrow shirts and
make the other wolves look sheepish! $1 and $1.50.

ARROW SHIRTS

THE

Chuck Gillogly
W ins M Club
Trophy

MONTANA

Thursday, February 27, 1941

KAIMIN

Down But N ot Out

Pharmacy School

HOUSE APPROVES
S A L A R Y CLA IM

Gets Pictures

The House of Representatives in
Helena passed a bill yesterday
which would grant $6,160 for pay
ment of a salary claim of Philip O.
Keeney, university librarian, who
resigned last year to take a position
in the Congressional library in
Washington.

O. K. Chapman, ’30, pharmacy,
proprietor of a drug store in Lau
rel, presented four pictures of one
of the oldest drug stores in the
United States to Dean C. E. Moilett, professor of pharmacy. The
drug store was located at Bethle
hem, Pa.
Classified Ads
The pictures show the great con! trast between the modem all LOST—U. S. history book and
purpose store of today and the old
notebook; believe left in U 107.
drug store of yesterday where the
John Saldin, phone 4324.
business was limited to the sale of
drugs, chemicals and prescriptions, For Those After-Hour Spreads
Mollett said.
— REMEMBER

(Continued from Pa fire One)

outpointed Karl Nussbacher in the
light-heavy class. Quick to follow
his advantage after turning Nuss
bacher with a terrific blow in the
first round, Ness almost punched
his opponent out on his feet. Nuss
bacher wrestled earlier in the eve
ning.
Fighting with a windmill style
similar to Hammering Henry Arm
strong, Jim McIntosh, Missoula, de
throned Rud Jennings in the mid
T W O DEEGAN SISTERS
dleweight division. McIntosh and
VISIT IN M ISSOULA
Jennings slugged from start to fin Referee McFarland as seen counting over Ken Drahos in the M club
Catherine Deegan, ’38, who is
ish, with McIntosh landing oftener. tournament last night. John Mohland, winner of the bout, isrwaiting
now doing social case work in
for Drahos to stand up.
Waltermire Beats Hambleton
Bozeman, and • her sister, Rose
Bob Waltermire, Missoula, won
Mary, ’40, who is employed as a
Economics
28,
Home
Economics
the 118-pound wrestling title in
youth NYA councilor at Sidney,
128, Journalism 22b, Journalism spent last week-end visiting friends
Final
the curtain raiser from Howard
31, Music 26b, Music 36b, Physical and relatives in Missoula. 'Both
Hambleton, Missoula. Waltermire
Education 61a.
Exam Schedule
was on top as soon as the pair hit
women are graduates of the De
Wednesday, March 19, 8:00-10:00, partment of Economics and So
the canvas and maintained his
8
o’clocks,
English
69.
10:10-12:10,
position throughout the entire bout.
ciology.
Monday, March 17, 8:00-10, *9
In the 128-pound grappling o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci Economics 14b (all sections), Busi
ness
Administration
41a,
Zoology
match John Harker, Heron, gave a ence lib (all sections), Mathemat
NOTICE
fine performance in pinning George ics 19 (Sections I and II). 1:10- 11 (all sections), Botany 125, For
All persons wishing to join the
Santisteban in 4 minutes 25 sec 3:10, *1 o’clocks, Physics 131, For estry 14. 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks,
onds. Champion Karl ^Nussbacher, estry 25b, Forestry 26a. 3:20-5:20, Library Economy 41, Botany 161a. university local of the Montana
Education association m ef t in room
Missoula, followed by pinning Business Administration 12 (all 3:20-5:20, Biological Science 13b
203, Main hall, at 5 o’clock today.
Charles Rigg, Havre, in 2 minutes sections), Economics 137, Home (all sections), Physical Science 17b
(all
sections).
21 seconds to retain his middle Economics 17b (all sections) Jour
Thursday, March 20, 8:00-10:00,
weight title.
nalism 49, Physical Education 62b, *11 o’clocks, Mathematics 19 (sec
Combined Match
Spanish 125.
tion III). 10:10-12:10, Military
In the combined 138- and 148Tuesday, March 18,' 8:00-40:00, Science lib (all sections), Military
pound wrestling division,- Jim *10 o’clocks, Forestry 39a. 10:10- Science 12b (all sections), Jour
Quinn, Missoula, earned a time ad 12:10, Humanities 15b (all sec nalism 42, Journalism 46b.
vantage over Glen LaPine, Wat tions), Chemistry lib (both sec
•Examinations in all courses
kins. Quinn, grappling in the 148 tions), Chemistry 13b (both sec meeting at this horn- will be held
class for the first time this year as tions), Forestry 38. 1:10-3:10, *3 at the period indicated except those
well as defending his lightweight o’clocks, Journalism 10b, Journal listed elsewhere on this schedule. .
crown, nearly pinned LaPine three ism lib , Forestry 36b, Forestry
40b. 3:20-5:20, Geology 17, Home
times.
NOTICE
Light-heavy Pete Rigg, Havre
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in
pinned his fraternity brother Ken of the Missoulian-Sentinel sports
Smallwood, Columbus, in 3 min staff. Billy Dugal McFarland ref the Eloise Knowles room at 7:30
ereed boxing and Murray Homer o’clock tonight.
utes 15 seconds.
Don Mittelstaedt, Missoula, out was the third man in the ring for
pointed Bobby Poston, Missoula, in the grapplers. Timers w e r e NOTICE
Art club will meet at 7:30 o’clock
a free swinging bantamweight Coaches Doug Fessenden and
tonight in the Art building.
bout. Mittelstaedt had1Poston on George “Jiggs” Dahlberg.
the floor momentarily in the first
round, but Poston staged a strong
comeback in the second, with hon
ors about even from there on.

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula’ s Fruit and Vegetable Store)
4— DELIVERIES D AILY— 4
Phone 2164
541 S. Higgins

Styles for Smart Co-eds

SP R IN G C O A T S
* 7 90» $1 4 75
B A L CO N Y FLOOR

J . C . Penney Co.

r FRED
WARING

Holland Whips Manley

Throwing his smasnes a little
straighter and much harder, Steve
Holland, Miles City, out-slugged
Bob Manley, Missoula, to annex
the flyweight crown. Holland had
Manley in bad shape as the final
gong sounded.
Judges were Fay Clark, profes
sor of forestry, and Deane Jones

composer of over SO
college hit songs—in
"Pleasure Time"
F O R .M S U
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fri.

AT 9 P.M .
NetB# C# Stations

m i
THURSDAY

Attention, “ U” Students
ALL SEATS 30c

Tested and approved by both
G o o d H o u s e k e e p in g a n d
Better Fabrics Testing Bureau.

ON THE STAGE

Song Contest Finals

'GLENN
MILLER

Interfraternity and
Intersorority
Thetas, Alpha Chi’s, Tri-Delts
Sigma Nu’s, Phi Delts, Phi Sigs
— Also —

“ RITZ BROTHERS ACT”
Mike O’Connell, Hugh Sweeney,
Jerry Anderson

ON THE SCREEN
In Technicolor

Thief of Bagdad*
— And —

“ INVISIBLE WOMAN”
— Also —
UNIVERSIT Y CAMPUS and
SORORITY and FRAT
PICTURES

America s No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
'Moonlight Serenade"

Authoritative
Spring Hosiery
Shades b y . . .

FOR M SU

Recreation Colors in Holeproof Fine Stockings anticipate
the glowing activity and excitement of a favorite season.
Fashion-approved, keyed to significant costume shades, with
the exquisite sheerness and perfection of fit synonymous with the name
35
Holeproof.

Tues., Wed., Thurs

AT 8 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations

The M ER C A N TILE a»
« « MISSOULA’S OLD1ST. LAAQBST AND B U T STOB1

Copyright l£ 4 l, Liggett & M yers T obacco Co

